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A GlGAynCC UNDERTAKING

All EASTER LUIim. I
. Craven and That Le&se.

Suppose the affairs of Craven county
had been conducted and managed by a
board of county commissioners com-
posed of republicans, and the sum of
$2,000, more-o- r less, belonging to the
taxpayers had been set aside for the
employment of lawyers to break a
railroad lease made by a democratic
administration In Raleigh? We shud-
der at the thought. There would have
been indictments galore. There would
have been charges of conspiracy
magistrates would work overtime sign-
ing bonds. i

That being the case and few citi-
zens will take a contrary view why
should it end like a summer dream
because the commissioners of Craven
county happen to be democrats? Why,
indeed, should a part of the taxes paid
by the Howland Improvement Com-
pany be used to annul a bona fide
lease held by that company? And why
should this extravagance, this misman- -
agement and this utter disregard ofj" V
law be forgotten when the county com- - Planning the menu we may,
mlssioners repudiated their own action to some extent carry out the color
and then forced the citizens to pay
H?? '"IV' " il .must bethe courts certainly
for the citizens. They can settle it
at the polls and then a new county
board can demand an accounting.

Even if it may be said that there
has been too much politics in the At-
lantic and North Carolina railroad
heretofore it will not hurt to inject
a little more into' the issue now that
the road is out of the hands of the
state, but when one man, with one
share of stock., is attempting, with
the aid of public moneys, to divert
the property from business channels
to a political quagmire.

The Hill suit will be a leading issue
in the next campaign because there
could have been none without the
support from the board of commis
sioners. Mr. Hill would hardly have may be well carried out even though
spent two thousand dollars to protect the kitchen assistant is not a skilled
his one share which cost him $7.50. cook. In such case, however, the mis-The- re

is no talk of criminal proceed- - tress herself must be the leading spirit
ings. No citizen at the present mo- - and do much of the fine work,
ment can enter suit for he cannot For a luncheon. of eight covers the
show that he has been damaged. A following materials will be necessary,
new board, however, with a new Two quarts of strawberries, one fowl,
county attorney, can proced and de-- one pound and a half of halibut, two
mand a return of the money squand- - or three cucumbers, four calved brains,
ered. Court and a jury may or may two bunches of asnaraeus. sixteen rib
not find somebody culpable and guilty,

The stock in the Atlantic and North
Carolina railroad held by Craven
county was voted for a lease to the
Atlantic and North Carolina Company,
The county could not afterward vote
to annul it. Mr. Hill, it seems, took
no part in the meeting, but his suit
was only brought when he had the
promise of the commissioners that
they would bear the cost. That of
itself was sufficient ground upon which
Judge Long could dismiss the plain- -
tiffs cause, yet there was stronger law ,

to make the state a contract Dinmng.
In North Carolina few of us know

what stand the supreme court will
take on any subject. As an abstract
proposition, however, even the lay
mind cannot conceive how that court
can reverse itself. But there is not
the same degree of uncertainty about
the s'tuation in Craven county, and
the hope of the taxpayers must rest
with a new board.

An it is well, too. to remember what
might have happened this week if that
board had been republican and not
democratic. Raleigh Times.

RADICALS SWEEP RUSSIA

Returns From ote by Electoral Col- -
leges on One-Thir- d of Parliament's
Membership Indicate That Wildest
Jiopes of T.ihorals ilave Been Real- -
ized and That Czar Must Grant Con--
stitution or Disperse Parliament as
Soon as it Meets.

St. Petersburg, April 8. The elec-
toral colleges in 28 out of the 51 prov-
inces in European Russia today elected
178 members to the national parlia-
ment about one-thir- d of its entire
membership and returns received up
to midnight indicate that the wildest1
herpes of the liberals have been real- -
ized, the constitutional democratis and !

other progreesivists- - practically every-
where having gained a tremendous .

victory over the Octoberists and other ,

SEABURY HITS JEROME

Judge Replies to Criticism of the Dis-

trict Attorney More Trouble for the
Latter.

That portion of District Attorney
Jerome's reply to his critics In which
he animadverted on Judge Samuel
Seabury's conduct of the trial of Me-Cab- e,

the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company's- - lawyer, on a bribery
charge, has been promptly answered
by the man criticised.

The district attorney withdrew from
the McCabe case because Judge Sea-bu- ry

refused to accept the word of
Jamw I- - Ouackenbush cp.nral onnntvt
for the New York City Street Railway j

Company, that vouchers for payments,
of money were destroyed after one,
year. I

"Then it appeared to the district at--
torney." Mr. Jerome is auotea as say-
ing "that Justice Seabury's court was (no longer a forum in which any self--1
respecting lawyer would consent to
remain unless he was compelled to." j

Here is Judge Seabury's reply:
"I have heretofore refrained from .

making any criticism of the district at-- i

torney in reference to the Metropoli-
tan cases. His attack upon me in
'The Times' of today in which he re-
fers to the court over which I preside
as 'no longer a forum in which any
self-respecti- ng lawyer could remain
unless he was compelled to," seems to
me to make it proper for me to state
the true facts in reference to the ex-
traordinary conduct of the district at-
torney.

"I know of no principle in our juris-
prudence which substitutes the word
of a 'gentleman' for legal proof. If
that principle were recognized no "gen-
tleman' could be convicted except upon
his. own confession. In these Metro-- j
politan cases I certainly would not take
the word either of Quackenbush or the
district attorney in lieu of legal proof.

"Shortly before the hearing in the
McCabe case the District attorney call- - i

ed upon me in my private chambers
and told me that he had secured the ',

attendance of Bagg. who had a state- - j

ment to make. At no time did he sug- - j

gest or intimate to me that Bagg in- - j

tended to repudiate the confession i

which he had previously made. J

"During the whole time that the
district attorney participated in the
hearing he conducted himself as if he
were the leading counsel for the de-
fence. He commenced by attempting
to discredit the testimony of the com-
plainant, and. when it became evident
to him that he would not be permitted .

to further obstruct the hearing, he f

withdrew from the case. I regret very
much that he ecr came into it. I
never saw or heard of a district attor- - I

ney who conducted himself in a case j

as the district attorney did in the Mc-Ca- be

case. In my judgment no self- -
respecting lawyer would act as he did j

in that case. j

"The district attorney seems to think
that it is his function to assail any pub- - i

lie official who ventures to disagree i

'with him. It is time that he began to
realize that it is not his duty to insult
other officials, and that he should
appreciate his own true relation to the
courts in which he is called upon to
practise."

District Attorney Jerome said he
didn't wish to reply at the present
time.

The apparent friendliness of the dis-
trict attorney's office toward the rail-
way company's general counsel, hinted
at by Judge Seabury and shown in Mr.
Jerome's recent statement, is also ex-
hibited in correspondence with A. Ed-wa- rd

Woodruff, of No. Ill Broadway,
who first brought the alleged jury fix-
ing to the attention of the State Bar
Association. Mr. Woodruff wrote the
district attorney in January asking him
about the Tillinghast case. In reply
acting District Attorney Charles Nott
wrote a letter in which was highly
laudatory mention of the conduct of
the legal department of the railway
company by Mr, Quackenbush.

"The criticism that I think is prop-- !
erly charged against the district attor- - i

ney's office is that the office is paid to I

search out and prosecute crime, and j

that it is no part of the duty of the
said office to erect defences for those 4

who are charged in any way with its ;

commission," said Mr. Woodruff yes- -.

terday !

Louis E. Julian, the former Metro- - j

politant Railway investigator, was a!
good deal stirred up by Mr. Jerome's ,

statement that he had refused to give
information to the district attorney's
oince. i

Not only have I always been ready
to give the district attorney every fact
he wanted," he said last night, "but
I have given him a whole lot of infor-
mation with reference to many jury
fixing cases that lies buried in his of-
fice.

"Mr. Jerome has had information
about some alleged crimes for over
two years. What hes become of the
papers in. the case of Willie Green
against the Metropolitan, sent to the
district attorney by Black, Olcott &
Gruber? What has become of the
Wimfpheimer case, which has been al
lowed to sleep since June. 1904? And
there are many others.

"The fight against the Metropolitan
has only just begun. A large number
of cases are-bein- looked into but you
may be sure that they won't be carried
to the district attorney." New York
Tribune.

Did He Get It?
In rural Maine, when one has an es-

pecially hard or disgreeable task to
perform, one "calls in the neighbors."
At such times the work performed is
done without money and without price,
except that the host must provide
abundant refreshments, both nourish-
ing and intoxicating. At such times
the winter supply of fire-wo- od is cut,
the timber felled and piled, the frames
of buildings raised. Often the host
has trouble to find the Intoxicants,
Maine being a drouthy state.

This was Clancy's dilemma when he
entered the city agency at Bangor.
Straight in front of him a sign hung:
"Liquor Sold for Use in Sickness or for
Mechanical Purposes Only."

"I want two gallons of old rum," he
announced.

The agent pointed wearily to the
sign.

"I saw that." said Clancy, "I've been
reading it"

"Are you sick?"
"No."
"What do you want it for?" queried

"Got to have it." replied Clancy,
cheerfully, "for mechanical purposes.
I'm going to raise a barn."

CHILD'S PECULIAR DEATH
Two-Year-O- ld Boy Falls on Table Fork

Tines Petetrate the Brain.
Mr. James Ford, who has been with

Mr. M. L. Jackson several mouth3 re-

ceived a message last night telling
of the death of his little two year-ol- d

nephew, Lucius, son of Mr. Fred
The child fell upon a table fork

Foard, of Lowell, Gaston county,
yesterday afternoon and the- - prong
penetrated its left eye and entered
the brain. The little fellow lived un-

til last night Salisbor Post

BuiMinj: of the South and Western
Railway Serenteen Tunnels in
EUrtiteen "Miles Eas Grades Otot
the Bine RIdffe To Connect Sea-

board Air Line With Coal Fields.
-

It Is now almost an assured fact that
the South and Western will come to
Rutherford ton and connect with the
caovn i TJnA at this nlace. The
old route, first surveyed, down Cove j

and Mountain creeks. It Is said by re-- J

liable parties in a position to .know,
has been abandoned and the line will
now come by way of Thermal City and
Union Mills and will parallel the-Souther- n

Railway from the McDowell .

county line to this town, mere are
now two surveying corps between
Rutherfordton and Marion going over
this latter route so as to locate the best
possible line. The corps which has
been located here for the past month
is now making the final survey of the
route from Thermal City here, after
which the location will be made. So
the prospect for this new road is most
flattering. The only question that
now seems to be worrying our citizens
is. "Will the road enter the town, or
connect with the Seaboard Air Line
at their station and leave us outby
a mile as the others have done?" Two
lines have been surveyed for the Sea-
board connection. One goes directly
to the Seaboard depot, and the other
down Gleghorn creek through the
western portion of the town, the lat-
ter, of which it Is hoped and believed,
will be selected.

The outlook for the building of the
South and Western railway from the
coal fields of West Virginia and Ken-
tucky via Rutherfordton to Spartan-
burg. S. C. and perhaps Clinton, is
splendid. Abundant capital Is behind
this gigantic enterprise, which prom-
ises to be the best and most costly
road in the country. It is estimated
that the average cost per mile, with
seventeen tunnels in eighteen miles
over the Blue Ridge, will far exceed
$100,000 per mile. The excavations
and embankments are being made
from twenty to twenty-tw- o feet wide,
large enough for a double track rail-
road, while the grade, one-ha- lf of one
per cent, is an ideal one for heavy
coal trains carrying sixty to sixty five
cars.

Three thousand laborers, scattered in
fourteen camps, are at work betwee
Spruce Pine and a point four miles
south of Marlon. At Toe river near
Spruce Pine, three piers of concrete
masonrv have been finished, and a
splendid steel bridge is now being
placed across the stream, and when
completed, trains will be running to the
tunnel. There are five tunnels through
solid rock on too of the Blue Ridge.
These tunnels are 2.265, 1,900, 1,600.
C80 and 300 feet long, and are located
between camp No. 1. near Spruce Pine,
and camp No. 3 on the dividing line
between Mitchell and McDowell coun-
ties. The most improved machinery
with compressed air drills is being
used on the seventeen tunnels piercing
through the Blue Ridge mountains.
Twelve boilers of each,
with 10 drill capacity, are boring with
all possible speed. Five more boilers
and drills, using compressed air, will
soon be at work. Working at both
ends of the tunnels with two sets of la-

borers, night and day, they bore in rock
under the mountain only twelve feet
per day on an average.

So one can readily see what a titan-ti- c

and slow work it is. yet it is claim-
ed that this work will be completed In
one and one-ha- lf years. Seven steam
shovels, one near Marion and six be-j'o- nd

the mountains, are hastening the
grading work. From Spruce Pine to
the top of the Blue Ridge is seven
miles; from Spruce Pine to Marion is
twenty-on- e miles by direct road, but
by the railroad it will approximate
thirtv-flv- e miles, requiring superb en
gineering skill for a road so nearly
level. There is not a trestle on the
entire line. The company is asking
for ho bonds, and is moving rapidly in
its work. It is said that the grading
will be finished, the track laid and
trains running to Spartanburg by May,
1908.

The Pennsylvania railroad and the
Thnmns v Rvan svndicate. which con
trols the Seaboard Air Line and the
Atlantic Coast Line, are the financial
backers behind the new enterprise,
and that the road will now be built is
a fact that cannot be further doubt-
ed. The election of Mr. Alfred Wal-
ter, chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the South and Western, to the
presidency of the Seaboard Air Line
on April 4. shows conclusively that the
two roads are closely allied. Ruther
fordton Special to Charlotte Observer.

A Lucky Postmistress
is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary. Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills to
be the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the Stomach. Liver and Bow-
els in perfect order. You'll agree with
her if vou try these painless purifiers
that infuse new life. Guaranteed by
R. R. Bellamy, druggist. Price 25c.

Stamp Mill Burned.
The stamp mill of the Oak Hill Gold

mine located two miles west of town
was destroyed by fire. This property
is owned by a northern company. The
mine has not been worked since the
machinery was put in. The extent of
the damage is unknown. High Point
Enterprise.

Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks

of human blood in the home of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of
Bac. Ky., He writes: "Twenty years
ago I had severe hemorrhages of the
lungs, and was near death when I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.
It completely cured me and I have re-
mained well ever since." It cures Hem
orrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the only
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by R. R. Bellamy,
Druggist. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

A .Notable Occasion for Odd Fellows.
Grand Secretary B. H. Woodell, of

the Odd Fellows, who is confined to
his home by sickness, has received a
letter from Grand Master Plato Col-
lins, of Kinston. stating that Past
Grand Sire A. S. Pinkerton, of Mas-
sachusetts, has accepted an invita
tion to deliver the dedicatory address
upon the opening of the Home for the
Aged In Goldsboro on May 9, during
the session of the North Carolina
Grand Lodge there. This will be the
most notable occasion In the history
of Odd Fellowship, perhaps, in this
state, and will of course draw a large
attendance of the order. Raleigh
Times. .

'

Devil's Island Torture
Is no worse than the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me 10 years. Then
I was advised to annlv Rncklen'u Ar
nica Salve, and less than a box perma
nently cured me, writes L. S. Napier
of Rugles, Ky. Heals all wounds. Burns
and Sores like magic. 25c at R. R. Bel
lamys druggist

of a Domestic Afri, ... 1

- . r T .. I IU1 5t

News comes from Lukken?. c.i
county, of a probably fatal shooafwl

back and passing through tht
Two shots were fired at him bu J

n took effect- - Rice was a in-- ., L .,r 'T

boat when the affair occurred' ani
turned the shots but it is not

The two men have been emrra. c f,..n Inn c tlm ' ft will ho 'i

hot tho .Tmirnal Ytfin n n o,, 4k- -

nice snoounK iasi ian i;u t
--

ter was accused of having ti
' "

latlons with Mrs. Rice. Ht. wavjJJ
the man and shot him and su i
had killed him: friends found v,.T
hnwwor and tths rosfAr.wi -

. . ..3 y. .1 Til -
ed and he was tried for assault ,V;.
imeiti iu viu ait njc-- iooi wuun at Daua Tn4ricr Vi t!a1 Iiti ..... .

. . ft . - M. St . I-- t . Utne witness bwuu mm nice s a:;
tinna concerning mm ana rr r...
were true., upon the strength of "which

costs.
Since that time the two men

.
ha l notil il M TT1 I

men have reputations of bein ,1,..a. a -- ... a a -rare rn&niciers hiiii me rnm -- ;

have been held in awe and ar ofl
them. No further news has l.---n rtJ
whether Lynch has been anv!,,i
New Bern Journal.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. uir.'
dock Blood Bitters is the natural
never falling remedy for a izj
liver.

Easter Hats.
They are beautiful, these cr ati r

of course, just as pretty as th. v .aa
be, but. a pretty good definition of th
hat of 1906 was given bv a cir! r.
after purchasing one of the moJ.treme style "They are really pio-jC- n,

turned uo side down, with a mnf.far.
den at the back." she said. vintn
Journal.

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that nl ia
consumption and death. Dr. Woods
Norway Pine Syrup.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN
WILLIS p. MOORE

Funeral Held Sunday Afternoon at
Raynliam Oldest Mason In the
County.

Captain Willis P. Moore. om of the
most prominent citizens of the county,
died Saturday night, at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Mary Thompson, at
Ashpole. Had he lived until June he
would have been 76 years of age.

The fjjneral was held Sunday afur
noon at 3 o'clock from Ashbury t

church, near Raynham. of which
he was a most devoted member. He
wbs buried with Masonic honors, a
crowd of about sixty Masons attnlinj:
the service. Thirty of the number
went from St. Alban's Lodge, of whkh.
the deceased was the oldest member.

The Robesonian.

Don't tie a cough or a cold in y.ur
system by taking a reinedy that binds
the bowels. Take Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. It is different from
all other cough syrups. It la bettfr.
opens the bowels expels all cold from
the system, relieves coughs, A'ds,
croup, whooping cough, etc. Atiyfiai
remedy for young and old. CbiMren
like it Sold by IL R. Bellamy.

FIRST AND ONLY SALOON

High Point Ever Had How It Wai

Closed.

In the round of the Enterprise man
last night he ran up with an old citizea
standing at the corner gazing at the
moon. He was evidently ruminatirf
in the past and .we took the liberty to

break into his thoughts.
"What's the trouble. Colonel?"
"Why, how are you! I was just

thinking about High Point."
"Well, it is a good town is it not? "

"None better. There has never beea
such a remarkable growth in theh!s-tor- y

of the South. Well. sir. it dxs
not seem any time since I used to hunt
squirrels on South Main street and
fishing in Dr. Jones' back yard. And
now we have a busv little city."

"And that reminds me." the color.!
went on to say. "I was here when the
first barroom was put up in Hi?
Point There was no law against it
then and a man came here and put 'JP
a barroom In the field along th road
where F. M. Pickett's residence now
stands. The sentiment against whis-
key here was stromr and the rIgot real mad at the intruder. Nt
much was said but that night a-- '

gatlon of citizens went to the-- "
room turned it over and told the
to move on."

"Did he move?"
"Did he move? So fat that t9

old stage coach with its four h r?.
which was then running between !"

lem and Fayetteville could not have
tiiuKiit rum.

And thAt wfl th first nnrl 1.1 t rZ'l
barroom in High Point High P'-l'- t

Enterprise.
Ordinary household accidents kzz

no terrors when there's a bottle of
Thomas Electric Oil in the medici-- 9

chast Heals burns, cuts, brc's:,
sprains. Instant relief.

Birds Lost in For.
A gannet or Solan goose, the Hr

Whlch'has tnarfo th n.nw rock so faM
OUS. llJIB hesn Yrlta.A ,m in an fXhaU
ed state In a rarrfpn at RHlIneborou?
Lancashire . It fa -- a- that a birl g0

auauiuieiy uepenaeni, on tne --

existence i fmmd r taw Inland.
Fogs, it has been shown, act a

deterrent to migration, causing f
level, and so pass over places they
usually visit or, overtaking them.
temporarily bar further progre?-- .

The list of British birds owes its "

tlnual increase to fogs and other
vers u-path-

pr cnniflltlftno During e

last oa a. --rr Ttw4ia nfP i t ho! Ogl E

with the consent of the elder bretnre
of Trinity house, have done much

a. i a I rrr--f t ' OM.

During heavy wind and T&lnhr.X
fly low when crossing the a..JeJ.

A f .L l.tAO,f ftT 3
vveriuppiiiK me waves, nusic--- -

v. , , CIOUC5"

Where lighthouses are stationed
birds fly to the white light in t0151
sequence Is appalling, tens of ny
into the eea. London Daily mia

(By Cornelia C. Bedford. )
With Easter "comes spring and Its

wealth of blooms and greenness. While
white is most emphatically the color
of the Resurrection-tid- e and our orch-
ards remind us of snow drifts In their
virgin whiteness yet low down at our

J feet, in shaded corners, the wood vio
lets and hepaticas beam up to us with
their wealth of royal coloring. So for
our luncheon we may fitly mingle the
two and garnish the table with
branches of cheerry blooms while
around them the violet plants bedded
In m nca smt rff Via notAi Kaonff ao oKntrA

scheme, decorating here and there with
candied violets such dishes as will bear
the addition.
TJnhulled Strawberries

with Powdered Sugar.
Cream of Chicken Soup In Cups.

Pulled Bread.
Fish Timbales, Sauce Bechamel.

Dressed Cucumbers.
Breaded Brains. Asparagus Tips.

Broiled Chops with New Peas.
Rice Croquettes.

Lettuce and Ham Salad.
Cheese with Quince Jelly. Wafers.

Violet Sponge.
Fancy Cakes. Bonbons. Nuts.

Coffee.
This meal is one which , by fore-

thought and advance preparations.

chops from young lamb, one quart of
shelled green peas, a half pound of
boiled ham cut in very thin slices,
two heads of lettuce, one Philadelphia
cream cheese, one tumbler of quince
jelly.one quarter of a pound of candied
violets, one quart of cream, half a
dozen eggs and the various accessories
such as butter, milk. etc.

Qri the proceeding day clean and dis- -
joint the chicken, put it in a kettle
with two quarts cf cool water, heat
slowly and simmer for three hours,
Add two stalks of celery, salt andpepper to season, and simmer another
hour then strain. Set aside where it
will chill before night that the fat may
be removed. Soak the brains in cold
water, changing every now and then
until white then drop in a saucepan
of cold water, add a bay leaf, half
an onion cut in slices, a heaping teas
poonful of salt, tiny red pepper and
the juice of one lemon. Heat slowly
simmer gently foH twenty minutes,
drain, drop in cold water and when
cool carefully remove the outer mem-
branes. Wash the halibut, place in a
shallow pan with a half teaspoonful
of salt, a dozen peppercorns, a slice of
onion and a blade of mace, cover with
boiling water and simmer until the
flesh draws away from the bones,
Drain, and flake very fine with a silver
fork. Clean the asparagus, cut the tips
four inches long and wrap in a damp
coth BoU Qne cupfuI
ed water for five mirmtes, drain, put in
a double boiler with a pint of weak
but highly seasoned tomato sauce and
cook until tender and the sauce is ab

CAT HAIR AND LOVE POTION

Head of "College of Science" in Toils
of Postal Authorities Eighteen Em.

ployes Kept Busy Sending Out Charms
Gulled the Public Over Half the
Civilized World for Two Years.

After an unmolested career of up--
ward of two years "Doctor" Theodore

ties- - and the "Doctor" was arrested
held under 10-0-

0 bail on a charge
of using the mails for fraudulent pur- -
poses. The "Doctor's" science, accord
ine to the authorities, consisted of the
art of separating persons from their
m0ney and he nug ,Deen doinff . an
enormous mail order business all over
half the world.

He has been advertising himself as
"the only reliable spiritualistic medi
urn" in this city. One ofJiis circulars
stated that his "College Science" was;
prepared to teach hypnotism, mental
science, teiepatny ana tne "nigher oc
cultism" in mail-ord- er courses at $7
a course. After taking a course thej
subscriber was guaranteed to be able;to influence anyone in a magnetic or
hypnotic way. The course was all in
one column, divided .into seven sec
tions, was devoted to charms and in
cantations.

White Hair From a Black Cat.
One of the charms prescribed for

those who desired to have and to hold
the affections of the opposite sex con
tained, among other ingredients, the
directions to "take three white hairs
from the tail of a black cat" and bum
them with the other constituents of
the potion. The directions neglected
to state how the cat was to be induced!
to keep quiet while the hairs were be--
ing extracted, nor did it give directions
to the person who would necessarily!
hold the animal while the operation
was being performed.

When the "College" was raided the
officials found 18 young women work
ing for White, typewriting, mailing his
books on "The Higher Occult Science"
and putting uo and wrapping a por- -
tion, warranted to cause love at first
nght. This potion was known aa
White's "love powder." and accompa
nying it were sent out certain prayers
which individuals desirous of attract
ing and holding the affections of thej
opposite sex were directed to wear in
bags around his or her neck.

Business of Enormous Scope.
aii tne cue. vwuuu tilt;

opened at the urgent solicitation of the

over this COUntry. Europe, Central!
America and portions of South and
Central America

After White had been taken in
cnarg.e bv the officers a search of the
"College" was instituted. Three wag--
onloads f circulars jtrtvertisine mat
ter and mail were taken to the United
stnt! marsai'o vffito tn nw in
evidence against White, who is about
36 years old. and has lived in Balti
more for the past 15 years.

Thmisanfls ltters addrssAd to
"White had been received at the BaltiH
mnro nnstnffl. frnm oil cations nf thpl
country. Through means known only

t hom th "Doctor" had sent his cirH
cuiars, and after reading the matterj

, which he sent out they came to the

sorbed. Take off. let stand for a mo-
ment, add two well beaten egg yolks
and a tablespoonful of chopped parsley
and set away until cool enough to form
Into small croquettes of any desired
shape. Mash the cream cheese with
a fork, adding just enough cream to
make It slightly moist and mold In tiny
balls. Order the fancy cakes from
the caterer. Make a pint of thin cream
sauce with a scant pint of milk, one
tablespoonful and a half of butter, two
scant tablespoonfuls of flour and salt
and pepper to taste.

Next morning soak one quarter of
package of granulated gelatine in a
little cold water and when soft melt
over hot water. To three cupfuls of
the cream add one cupful of powdered
sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, two
tablespoonfuls of sherry, a few drops
of maraschine and the dissolved gela-
tine; stir frequently and when the
mixture shows signs of thickening
whip steadily until it Is a spongy froth.
Mix highly in it two thirds of the vio-
lets, turn Into a fancy mold with a
tightly fitting cover, bind the ed?
with a strip of greased musiin ttndbury in Ice and salt, this must stand i

for at least four hours that it may'
freeze through to the centre. Next'
divide the brains in eight pieces, dip
each in slightly beaten egg roll in fine
crumbs. Bread the rice croquettes in '

the same way. Broil the ham just
enough to color and while still hot cut
in narrow stripes. Open the lettuce
heads, wash and wrap In a wet cloth.
Pare and thinly slice the cucumbers
and let them stand in ice water. Heatthe clear soup, mix three cupfuls of it
with the heated rhin cream sauce, see
that it is properly seasoned and strain '
into a double boiler all ready to heatat the proper time. In a saucepan I

make a thick sauce with one table-- ,
spoonful of butter, one tablespoonful ,

of flour and two thirds of a cupful of
milk. Mix this with the prepared fish,
season with salt, pepper, a few drops
each of onion and lemon juice. Set
aside for half an hour then mix with j

the stiffly whipped whites of three eggs '

and fill small buttered timbale molds,
These are to be arranged in a shallow
dripping pan. In a small saucepan
cook together two tablespoonfuls each
of butter and flour, add gradually one
cupful of strained chicken stock and :

one cupful of thin cream, stirring until '

smooth and thick. Season highly, sim- -
mer three minutes then arrange to re--!
heat (if necessary) over hot water as
a sauce for the fish, adding just before '

serving, a tablespoonful of lemonjuice and a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley. The asparagus tips are to be
boiled in salted water until tender
this will take about twenty minutes
and are to be served dressed with melt-
ed butter. The chops have been
Frenched before delivery.

There now remains the berries to
be washed and served on plates group-
ing them round an egg cup filled withsugar. With the soup course serve
pulled bread, tearing a fresh loaf in
long strips and placing it in the oven
long enough to crisp and brown it. .

Pour boiling water round the timbales '

and cook in a moderate oven until
firm in the centre-abo- ut twenty min-
utes. Turn out and serve with a little
sauce over them; dress the cucumbers
with a plain French dressing. Fry the
brains in deep fat. Broil the chops
and garnish with paper frills, serving
the peas and croquettes with them.
Turn out the quince jelly, surround
with the cheese balls and serve with'
the salad. When the violets sponge is
turned out sprinkle it with the remain-- ;
der of the candied violets.

conclusion mat nis operations were:
fraudulent and planned the raid. Bal-timor-

Special to Philadelphia Record

The Poor Father.
Representative Chalk Beeson of

Kansas is the head of a forestry station '

that gives trees to farmers says the
New York Tribune.

In an address to a woman's congress
Mr. Beeson said:

"Trees are like children. In the be-
ginning they give us a great deal of
trouble and worry but in the end we
are very proud of them.

"Young trees are vexatious. Young
children are vexatious. I know a man
who sat in his study the other after-
noon writing a speech when his little
son called shrilly from the garden:

" 'Papa, papa, look out of the win-
dow.'

" 'What a nuisance children are,'
grumbled the man, but nevertheless heput down his pen. and with a half
smile he advanced to the window
promptly and struck forth his head.

" 'Well, what is it?' said he.
"The boy, from, a group of young-

sters, called up:
" 'Jimmy Smith wouldn't believe you

had no hair on the top of your head.' "

A Romance of Modern Business.
The brilliant manner in which an

American solved a Russian naval
problem of a truly appalling nature
is the subjest of an article in the cur-
rent Harper's Weekly by Henry Town-sen- d,

who describes Lewis Nixon's re-
cent achievement in building for the
Russian government ten torpedo boats
in fifteen weeks. The story is one of
those romances of business with which,
as Mr. Townsend remarks, the world
is growing daily more familiar, but
wrhich are none the less engrossing for
that. The task that was set Mr. Nixon
presented seemingly insurmountable
difficulties. He was required to deliv-
er to the Russian government complete
in every particular, ten torpedo boats
and the time allowed for their con-
struction was less than four months.
Not only had all the material for these
boats to be collected in the United
States, properly numbered as to parts,
carefully created, and this, of course,
within the shortest possible time; but
from the day of the arrival in Russia
of this great mass of material only six
weeks were granted to the builder in
which to launch the first torpedo boat
with everything in place upon her and
within her. The forfeit for failure to
perform this task would have meant a
loss to the contractor of $50,000. Mr.
Nixon accomplished his task, even ex
ceeding the requirements as to speed
and endurance. Exchange.

Carnegie's Gift to Due West.
Andrew Carnegie has found a place

at last in this state that he can em-
ploy some of his means to most ex-
cellent purpose. We are told by the
Rev. Dr. Boyce, president of the Due
West Female College, that Mr. Carne-
gie has offered to give that instisutioa
$10,000 for the erection of a new col-

lege or dormitory building upon the
condition that the friends of the in-

stitution contribute an equal amount.
The college is one of the most useful
ness etaoin shrdlu ftoft etaoin thatat
institutions in the state. It has ed-

ucated several thousand young women
ttrtA hoo TtlllQ OTVwl 4tO rf!afTn tt TV!lKIi

fjlrni.Kpws and CourierUUCiv

conservative parties. As far as is as- - White's "College of Science" was raid-certainable- .

not a single reactionary
ranrJidpt ,iior through nnri nnwhpw ed this morning by the postal authon- -

rh-- Cvn tv, fwrrist Snnr . tH- -
umph. The majorities obtained by the
radicals clinch the character of the
victory. From the Volga to the fron- -
uer oi roianu ana irom we suii ice.
ouuim cut ot Aiciiaiisei to txie dijtw, iu siulv suusuwuau, u.e 0aii1C.

Peasants Vote Liberal.
In almost every instance, the peas-

ants elected were not only progres-
sives, but the majority of them, at
least, had a-- high school education.

In the Volga district and the central
provinces, where famine and agrarian
disorders have been the greatest, the
peasant vote was most radical.

In Samara, bv a vote of 86 to 8, they
chose M. Guttandont. a Socialist, while
the members elected by the college
were a doctor, for Zemtoists and five
progressive peasants.

Even Cossack Tribe Radical.
The effect of the revolutionary out-

breaks at Sebastopol was reflected In
the results in Taurida. which the peas-
ants chose a Social Revolutionist.

In the province of Grodno, in the
Jewish pale, a solid progressive dele-
gation was chosen, included among it
being two Jevrr.

Tver, where Governor General Slept-zo- ff

was assassinated Saturday, was
swept by the constitutional democrats
by an overwhelming majority. Ivar
Petrunkevitch. the leader of the con
stitutional democrats, and against
whom the opposition was concentrated
and Rodicheff and Kuzminkaravieff
were triumphantly elected.

Some of the Leaders.
Among other prominent person

elected are Prince Balataiteff. the well
known Zemtvoist worker of Simbirsk
Prince Shakeffsky, of Yaroslay. an
Professor Maxim Kovolevsky, o
Kharkoff.

While no definite results of the mu
nicipal elections held today are known,
they seem also everywhere to have
gone in favor of the progressives. In
Monsk province, the radical Russians
and .Tpu--s jnrt Poles formed a coalition
and decided to put uo a joint ticket
comprised of four Jews, two Poles and united states officers, was touna near-on- e

unssian . ly $13,000 in cash, and in the United

loday's results prove beyona ques- -
f.on that the calculations of the gov--
ernmeni nave peen ruueiy upset anu
that the opposition elements will con- -
trol the national Parliament by a de--
cisive majority. Premier Witte s ef--
forts to mauce emperor Aienois io
proclaim a constitution should now be
greatly ed.

Another crisis plainly confronts the
government, tor tne sweeping cnarac- -
ter of their victory undoubtedly will
encourage the liberals to push the gov--
ernment to the wall, and it would seem
that the emperor must yield to the en- -
treaties of those who counsel a final
surrender oy issuing a constitution to to themselves the United States ofn-th-e

people of dispersing the national Cjais secured the names of persons to
n araent as soon as it assembles,

There seems no alternative except the
choice of one of these two courses.


